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LCP SEASON BEGINS!
Three LCP Wrestlers make the trek to Corpus Christi

LCP started their season this weekend 
in Corpus Christi at the Clarkson Open.  
Competing for LCP were Curtis Harrison, 
Thomas Tolbert, and last years Road 
Warrior John Geiger.  

Thomas had two wins against one 
loss in the D3 85 pound weight class.  
John won three matches in the D3 65 
pound division and went on to wrestle an 
exhibition match for his fourth victory of 
the day.

Curtis Harrison had a tough day that 
began with the decision to enter him at the 
90 pound division as it was questionable 
whether he was going to make the weight 
at 85.  Things only got worse when the 
Bracket Organizer(his father) decided to 
combine the 90 and 95 pound weight 

classes into one bracket.  As always, tough 
wrestling from Curtis.

The club decided to attend this 
tournament in an attempt to support a 
small growing club in the Corpus area.  To 
assist further Coach Dale Harrison and 
family arrived the night before the 
tournament to set up brackets and help 
prepare the facility.

Although a somewhat small turnout, 
organizers and coaches alike deemed the 
tournament a success.  Great job guys and 
thanks to the coaching staff for helping the 
Clarkston Wrestling Club.  
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Near Fall 
Thomas Tolbert gets ready to land a 
pin at the Clarkston Open in Corpus 
Christi on Saturday.
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The LCP Wrestling Club completed 
their Flapjack Fundraiser at Applebee’s 
on Sunday.  Nearly 100 tickets were 
sold and breakfast was served over 
two hours.  

Volunteers for the event included a 
wide variety of wrestlers ranging from 
some of our newest tot wrestlers to 
middle schoolers.  

Middle school wrestlers: Tyler 
Young, Harper Geracci, Curtis Harrison, 
and Chris Steinbarth were dubiously 
put in charge dispersing hot foods, 
while social butterflies Lance Reed and 

Kyle Tibbetts were among the greeters.  
Tot wrestler Quincy Lynch was placed 
in charge of bussing tables.

People working at the event were 
given a tour of the entire restaurant and 
warned not to go in or out of the wrong 
door.

All together LCP raised $712 for 
the club, a big success.  The top ticket 
seller was John Geiger who made over 
$250 in sales.   

Special thanks to Glen Young who 
made the event possible.

THE IRONMAN 
SERIES: GET THE 

HOODIE!
The Ironman Series is a 

special program designed to 
encourage wrestlers to travel 
around Texas to our National 
tournaments.  Last year LCP 
had eight recipients of the Iron 
Man award. 

 This year, wrestlers 
competing in 4 of the 5 
Nationals will earn the coveted 
Texas Ironman hoodie.  
Wrestlers competing in all 5 
Nationals will receive the hoodie 
AND an additional personalized 
award. In addition, placers in 
these tournament will earn 
points toward the Wrestler of the 
Year, Honor Roll, and Honorable 
Mention awards.  Last year’s D4 
wrestler was LCPs Jacob 
Spencer

The Panhandle Nationals are 
the first tournament in the 
Ironman Series for State 
Awards.
Ironman Tournaments:
- Nov. 26 Panhandle 

Nationals, Lubbock
- Dec. 17 Sun City-Edge 

of Texas Nationals, El 
Paso

- Jan. 13/14 - Cotton 
Bowl Nationals, Allen

- Jan. 21 Houston 
Nationals/Novice 
State, Katy

- Jan. 28 - Heart of 
Texas Nationals, 
Austin  

FLAPJACK FUNDRAISER 
SUCCESSFUL AND FUN

Greeters  
John Geiger, Lance Reed, and Kyle Tibbetts Welcome diners as they 
enter the restaurant,... yeah this has ‘good idea’ written all over 
it. 
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RUMBLE AT THE RIVER
New Braunfels readies for their first tournament

Another club will have their first tournament ever 
this weekend.  New Braunfels Wrestling will host the 
First Annual Rumble on the River Open.  

New Braunfels is a small but dedicated and 
extremely tough wrestling club.  Also as this 
tournament is between Austin and San Antonio 
participation from other clubs should be pretty good. 
This is another Open tournament and will serve as 

the last tune-up before the Panhandle Nationals in 
Lubbock.  When hosting club, location, and 
proximity to the Panhandle Nationals is all taken into 
account it’s easy to see that this should be an 
exciting tournament.

Good luck to all of our wrestlers who plan to 
participate!

IT’S A RULE:
Did you see that?!  All the mats just got bigger!

Did you know a new rule change that occurred this 
year made the wrestling surface of every mat in Texas 
bigger?  How much bigger you ask?  Three inches!  

I just heard someone yell, “Oh jeez, this kind of 
bureaucratic goofiness is killing youth sports!  How 
much did it cost clubs to re-paint lines on their mats 
just to comply with this arbitrary rule?”

Actually this didn’t cost clubs anything and no 
mats had to be re-painted.  What happened was a rule 
change made the boundary lines on the mat in bounds 
where as in previous years they were out of bounds.  

So, that inch and a half of white paint on every mat 
is now fair game.  What will the wrestlers do with all of 
that extra room?

No they won’t hurt anyone  
Harper, Tyler, and Curtis do a passable job 
at serving

Fundraiser Staff  
Applebee’s General Manager and Wrestling 
Dad Glen Young leads a rag tag group of 
wrestlers into a flapjack battle that likes 
of which LCP has never seen.


